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N MOTOR ACCIDENT

Man Killed a3 Cycle Hits Car-

riage Mr. and Mrs. James
F. Lucas Hurt

One man In dcnd today nnd six other
persona arc suffering from injuries re-

ceived in motor accidents.
The dead man is :

O. H. Hunting, thirty-tw- o years old,

of "West Colllngswood, N. .T.

The injured arc:
James F. Lucas, 2018 Wallace ttrect.
Mrs. James F. Lucas, 2018 AVallacc

street.
Miss McFlllen.
V.rt w. nnttun. Audubon. N. J.
Elmer Dayton, ten years old, of 3405

Nnrfh Kleventh street.
a! - T I. ilBt.tlt.aA V..M

""old, of 2447 North Lawrence street.
A. motorcycle ridden by it. it. turni-

ng and Earl "W. Batten, collided with
. .!n- - nn hi Wlilto Horse Dike nt
Oaklyn, last night. Bunting was thrown
from the machine and was so scverci
iujurcd that he died on the way to the
Cooper Hospital, Camden. Bntten is in
the hospital with a fractured skull.

a env Mi condition is critical.
The occupants of the carriage, which
was wrecked, escaped injury.

The automobile of James F. I.uras,
of the paint firm of John Lucas & Co.,
was overturned a half mile from the
Buena Vista hotel, near Vineland, yes-

terday afternoon, and the three occu-

pants were stunned and cut. The wife
of Mr. Lucas, and another woman,
said to be a Miss McFlllen, were in
the machine.

All were caught under the car, which
fell into a ditch. Miss McFlllen waR

tho most seriously hurt. After treat-

ment by a physician they were able to
proceed to Cape May.

An automobile struck Mrs. Hannah
Beck yesterday afternoon as she was
crossing Germantown avenue and Dau-

phin street. She was taken to the Epis-
copal Hospital suffering from cuts and
bruises. The car was driven by George
Oberholtzer, Ontario street near Ken-

sington avenue.
Elmer Drayton was ntn down last,

night at Germantown and Allegheny
avenues by an automobile driven by
Aaron O. Wagner, o 0."?0 Hermitage
street, Itoxborough. The boy was taken
to the Samaritan Hospital suffering

'

from internal injuries. Wagner was
arrested and will have a bcariug to-

day.

SHADLESS DELAWARE

LOOMS TO FISHERMEN

Government Must Restock the
Stream With Young Fish,

Assert Rivermen

' Shad fishermen along the Delaware
;j fear that unless the government takes
,f, some. notion toward restocking the river

with young fish, the fluid will disap-
pear entirely from the waters. They
nssert further that the sewerage and
pollution of the river is driving the
shad from their old haunts' into clearer
wafers.

They point out that not enough fish
(have been caught this jenr between
Philadelphia and the Breakwater to
prqvide sufficient spawn to keep the
hatchery at Torresdale busy, and say
spawn will have to be obtained from
southern waters.

Fishermen are powerless to supply
the increased demand for shad, which
is now up to $3 per plate at Jersey
planked shad dinner hotels. Fishermen
opernting nets at Camden, Gloucester,
Billingsport and other nearby places
said today that the run of shad this
season is the poorest they have ever
known.

At Bayside, Iennsville and New Cas-

tle fair catches have been made, but uot
enough to meet expenses or to supply
demand. The fish nrc bringing high
prices and no, roe shad can be obtained
under $2 or $2.50.

Captain John McLaughlin, of Glou
cester, said today he has not caught a
shad this week.

SEES LABOR SCARCE

WITHIN NINE MONTHS

.Curtis Employment Manager
Blames Influenza Epidemic and

Immigration Restrictions

That a serious labor shortage will
.. probably strike this country within the

next nine months or n year was the
prediction made by Earl B. Morgan,
manager of the employment department
of the Curtis Publishing Company, at
the banquet of the Philadelphia Club
of the Printing House Craftsmen in the
blue, room of the Bingham last night.

' Thepredicted shortage, according to Mr.
Morgan, will be due to our losses in the
war.'the deaths caused by influenza and
the; loss of 2,000,000 immigrants who
formerly came to our Rhores each year,

Modern methods nnd common sense
In the relations between employers and
employed were discussed by Mr. Morgan
last night. He sketched the develop-
ment of business organization from the
time' of the one-ma- n concern to the
modern corporation with Us numerous
specialized departments, including the
bureau of employment. "Hiring and
firihg.lias been the cause of a great deal
of expense to business concerns. The
mere machinery of putting a man's
name on the payroll aud taking it off
costs the average concern about 50,"
he said.

"Employers expect executives under
them to appreciate the value of men, to
have some knowledge of costs, to be

: willing to accept suggestions, to be
if loyal,, to do able to organize tneir

so as to run without tbem.
and to train men in
Executives expect of their employers.

& continued Mr, Morgan, "that they be
? open-minde- that they consult them in
- things affecting their departments and
f that they equip their plants with the

, best .machinery and hire the best men
nvaliapie.t , ,
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Please note that our adver-
tised prices' do not include the
Luxury Tax.
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May Hats Are as as
May

There arc dark little sailors of navy blue taffeta or hats with
upturned brims embroidered with wool or straw braid.

Then the sun breaks through with a slow of color in the form
of Georgette hats and hats of hemp in pink, rose, orchid, French blue,
lemon, oiange and green.

Real sun hats are the broad-brimme- floppy hats of rice puff
straw in gay shades of emerald green, poppy red and henna wreathed
with field flowers.

XA11 of these hats are as fresh as sunlight and their prices
range from

to $8
(Market)

SMk Moire $3
are in a half dozen styles and you will search far to find better
bags at this price.

They are generous, pretty shapes and the linings are good.
They have little purses and mirrors inside; the frames are silk
or metal and there is a large tassel dangling from below. In
navy, black and taupe.

(Crn(rnl)

A Delight to the

Every thread sik and in the
loveliest shades of sapphire,
Copenhagen, brown and taupe and
in black. Charming for trousseaux.

It is 36 inches wide and $2.10
a yard.

(Centrnl)

with

Frilly little undei things
nainsook are trimmed

the tops with embroidery
and the skirts are edged with p;ay
little, some in frivolous

They are sizes 4 to 1(5

years, and range in price from
$1.25 to $2.50.

(Ontrnl)

A clearing away of all the little lots that a busy Spring
has left in our stock. Sizes are but in such a
big collection no one should have trouble getting a smart
wrap to fit and getting it at a big saving.

At $10.75
' Serge and poplin capes in navy blue and bright colors.

One model which comes in both materials is sketched. The
throw tie ends in a tassel and the cape is yoke lined with
silk.

Alt $12.50
Capes and dolmans of serge, poplin, velour and burella.

Some show contrasting vests and pipings, others are trim-
med with braid and lined throughout with silk.

At $14 and $115
These are quite remarkable values that include capes

and dolmans, mostly of serge and many lined throughout
with silk. The sketched at $15 is in navy or tan serge;
the jacket front is lined with pcau de cygne and the throw
tie is faced with bright silk.

At $J9.50
A poplin cape from this group

is sketched. It is in tan, Pekin or
rose and has a shawl collar of
contrasting color. At this same
price are other capes lined with
silk and topped with hood collars
of satin or tricolette, and dolmans
of tricotine, half-line- d silk.

of
white about

lace or

ruffles
scallops.

model

At $23.50
Here fine serge capes with

tricolette coat fronts and silk
linings and dolmans of silvertone;
jersey capes, too, for sports wear.

At $25 to $38.50
This is a interest- -

(Miirkt)

in yvhite, gray and pongee color, double
and with 2 clasps at wrist are 85c a pair.

Little girls taking part in processions and confir-
mation need them.

(Centrnl)

w,lll,,l,ilh.

right fashions can be had at fair prices.
allow the growth feet

For and Junior
to $5.50,

there is a full selection of high shoes,
ankle-stra- p pumps and play shoes

in various
leather (like

White canvas

Tan
Black
Sizes range from a small 2 to a big girls'

size 6.

inn 11(1.7
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WANAMAKER'S

Little Girls'
Slips

incomplete,

wonderfully

Silk
finger-tippe- d
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at $5
They are all the newest and prettiest thingsl
Duinty frilly models and some with bib collars

are in white, flesh, red, blue, black, navy,
sunset and

One unusually pretty model is from a band
collar that is run with black ribbon. The sleeves have little pleated
insets between elbow nnd wrist.

Also pretty dainty crepo de chine waists in flesh, white and bisque,
some with embroidery, others frilled. ""

(Mnrkrl)

Sum rnier
for

Vests in three styles are 35c
ouch or tluee for They have

crochet or band tops and
are of fine ribbed cotton. .

Combination suits, "seconds,"
are 50c. Of fine ribbed cotton
with narrow shoulder straps and
lace-trimm- knees.

(Ontrnl)

A Fine of Metal
PSctore Frames

Half Price and Less
Theie arc many shapes and

sizes in oxidized green gold,
verde. bronze and shiny finishes
and they aie all on easels and
have velvet backs.

75c for small sizes; $1 for large
sizes,

(Ontrnl)

No End to the

of sheer organdie and net trimmed
with rows of tiny ruffles, fine Val
laces and hand embioiderv with
quaint and shirrings.
There aie collars, sets, vestccs
and of many kinds.

Short back aie 50c to
$1.75; other collars, $1 to $2.75;
sets are $1 to $4.50; vestees, $1
to $7.50.

Simple Work
on sheer organdie or voile makes
some lovely neckwear; especially
nice for women mourn-
ing. Collars are $1 to $1.50; sets
aie $1.50 to $2.75.

(Central)

$19.50 $10.75

ing of delightful wiaps.
They are of serges, silvei tones,
bolivja, evoia, hilvertip and such
soft materials, beautifully lined
with silk.

Other wraps at $45
to $125, all very much reduced in
price.

They are a kind that fit the hand snugly and
smoothly and are in white with
backs and two clasps at the wrist. $1.25 a pair.1

(Central)

Houseclenning

77kZ

that
prices Here the

proper

Ox-

fords,

buck)

calfsfcin

calfskin

blouses, collarlesa
Victory League bisque,

maize.
accordion pleated

beading,

Lot

puflings

guimpes
collars

wearing

collection

beautiful

amid
to

and trim
with gcod lines are here nt about half the
prices most stores ask. are the light

pumps and Oxfords with high, covered
heels and turned soles and sturdier footwear
with welted soles and low or heels
for knockabout wear. Leathers 'include

Black calfskin
Tan calfskin
Black patent leather
Gray kidskin
Brown kidskin
White leather, with a buck finish, and
White canvas.

(Chfitnut)

6c a Yard
time brings a

heavy strain on the du8t cloths'.
Think how many good ones you
can make of a few yards of this

h material.

s
81x90-inc- h full- - bleached

seamless sheets are special at
this price.

lirMntit)
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pumps

There
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the Veil
veils

aie in fancy meshes and aio
or have delicate

sprays black,
and at

$1.60 to One is sketched.
Attractive in a

fancy mesh comes in black,
brown, and navy at 60c
nnd 75c
are 35c to $1.25 a Black,
brown, taupe and navy blue are
the colors.

Fine French with
chenille same

colors is to $1.50 a yard.
(Onlrnl)
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t $1(1 $13.50 $32.50 $1(1.50

WANAMAKER'S

Good Satmirday News From Waraamaker's Down Stairs Store

Varied
Weather

$SJ5

Maedlbags,

Princess

652SpriegCapesamid Dolmnami

GMdremi's Gloves

TjfiSp
(MmM

Crepe Blouses
Special

Underwear

sRediuiced

Wommemi's Fabric Gloves

DOWN STAIRS STORE

Georgette

Cheesecloth

ip f-'l- l MB ffT
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Frocks by the Humid red
Arrive for Maytime Gaiety
.White Dresses for Qradyation

Organdie dresses in all white aie made with broad tucks and
pleated frills for trimming and have sashes that tie in big in the
back. $10.

Frocks of white net are made in several ways, one has an Alsace
bodice and an embroidered net skirt. Otheis have various sorts of
overskirts and are trimmed with imitation filet lace. $15 and

Dresses of Georgette crepe trimmed only with broad tucks or with
beads are $23.50 and $25.

White crepe de chine dresses aie cmbroideied about the bodice
with heavy silk thread and small white beads. $23.50.

(The last two are also in flesh pink.)

Dresses of Georgette Crepe
These stait with figured Georgette dresses made in five different

ways. Neatly all of these aie in dark combined with
navy blue taffeta. $16.50.

Also in this group me plain flosh-coloie- d Georgette trimmed with
or broad folds and embioidered Geoigettes in apricot,

rose and blue.
At $17.50 there are two models. One is pleated fiom neck to
and softly belted. The other is made with an overskirt and both

bodice and skirt are tucked. In navy, black, and beige,
over silk foundations.

In tea lose or flesh there are simple, youthful Georgette dresses
at $23.50. Beaded Georgette in number of models, one embroidered
in heavy silk, trimmed with pleated frills; are made oer
silk. In gray, white, flesh, tea rose, deft blue, $25.

At $32.50 a collection of very lovely Georgette dresses; some
aie quite simply made with flowing sleeves and broad folds. Others
are handsomely embroidered with large and small white The
thiid model has a border on the overskirt and which
is outlined with small white Theie is a saving of $10 to if2()

on these dresses.

Dresses of Voile and Organdie
At $10 aie some very pretty organdies in rose, pink, orchid.

Fieneh blue and These are made with a fichu which is edged
with two rows of lace to match the square pockets. A deep hem makes
the hkirt almost double.

Voile Dresses at $10 aie in navy, and
combinations with rings, dots and scrolls. The roll collar,

bodice and overskirt are trimmed with taffeta.
At $13.50 there are several unusual models in voile. One has an

overskirt with inset bands of Georgette ciepe trimming which is
repeated on the sleeves. These are in rose, and black. Another
dress has a narrow pinked ruffle of taffeta on the overskirt, and

moie models at this price show oveiskirts heavily
embroidered in white.

Many other beautiful Summer frocks at $5.75, $7.50, $8.50, $10,
$12 and upwards.

(Mnrkrl)
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Tomorrow All the Family Will Buy New Shoes
ta the Down Stairs Shoe Store

It's the one place where the whole family can be shod without a great outlay of money and is some
thing worth knowing, in consideration of the prevailing of shoes. comfortable shoes ip

to of their

Children
Girls, $1.15

leathers-W- hite

$1.

Hand-Draw- n

Children are given particular consideration and their shoes are fitted

For Mother Elder
Sister, $4.75 $5.90

Smart-lookin- g Oxfords

diess

medium

(Chestnut)

For Dad aod the
to

Boys' shoes and Oxford ties are of dark
tan or dull black leather on English lasts
or with comfortable wide toes. Soles are
heavy enough to withstand considerable
wear and the leathers will take a good bit of
knocking about. Sizes range from 10 to 6

and prices from $3.50 to $5.25.
Oxford ties and high shoes are

also made on English lasts or with wide
toes and have welted soles. They are in
dark tan or dull black leather and are priced
from $4.25 to $5.90 the pair.

re 'r

Through
Smart

either dotted
and sciolls. In

blown, taupe navy blue
$3.50.

veiling new

taupe
a yard. Other veilings

yard.

veiling
dainty dots in the

$1

bows

$1(1.50.

Colored

hem

a
another

beads.
printed bodice

beads.

white.

navy
bodice

sleeves. Two

high

Boys,
$3.50 $5.90

Men's1

chiffon-bordere- d

hemstitching

Copenhagen

Copenhagen black-and-whi-

Never Has There
Been Such a Season

Envelope Chemises
In crepe de chine or in shim-

mering satin they are equally
lovely and a real economy, as
the silk wears so well. The tops
are charmingly adorned with
bands of creany lace and blue
ribbon, with tucked yokes of satin
or Georgette crepe or simply
with hemstitching. Between $2
and $3.85 there is a wide vaiiety.
Pink or White Nightgowns

sX $1
Dollar nightgowns have been

very lare for the last year, but
they are coming back. Here are
pink ones stitched with blue and
white ones trimmed with colored
stitching or cut with points on
the shoulders and adorned with
lace and organdie medallions.

A New Satin Camisole
is of the slip-ov- er type with two
rows of elastic around the top.
The shoulder straps aie of blue
ribbon, and the price is $1.25.

Pink Bloomers, 50c
Excellent bloomers of soft pink

batiste, well and fin-
ished with ruffles at the knees,

(Central)
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Shiploads of Menu Who Will
Soomi Waht Civilian Clothes

are landing at our ports every day. are full of enthusiastic i

youngsters who know exactly what they want. Wanamaker n
knows, too. We know that th''y want well-cu- t clothes, with a
touch of youth, and that they want above all, trustworthy
materials, not shoddy.

such clothes in a fine assembly are here in the Down
Staiis Store. Prices uie moderate, too $23.50 to $35.

mens Kanncoats,

"13, J

They

Double-textui- e water-proo- f coats, made of government
standard cloth nnd well made. The collars are convertible and
the pockets aie of generous size. All seams aio cemented

Non-- i ubhemed raincoats, which can be worn as light-weig-

ovci coats, aie in throe Oxford gray patterns, at $14.50.
((iallrry, .MnrUW)

men s uooa naii nose
Al 25c a pair. Light-weig- cotton hnse, well

are in black, gray, navy, cordovan and white.
At 50c a pair. Silk hose in black, gray, navy and cordovan

are seamless.
(duller.!, Mnrkrl)

Spring Weight Underwear
Fine ribbed cotton shiits nnd drawers in while or ecru are

well-mad- e gaunents nt 8oc. The shirts have short sleeves, the
drawers, aie ankle-lengt-

((.nllfry, MnrUt)

Men's Ties Special at 50c
.hist about a thousand of these good ties of silks and silk

mitiiies in many, many designs and colors anil plenty of plain
shades. Some weie educed fiom our own stock, others are just
in. They all hae lined neckbands.

((.nllerj-- . Market)

Straw Hat Time
Here is fine choosing from a number of styles in sennit

straws from $2.50 to $4. All the good shapes and weaves of the
reason are here and every hat hai a real leather sweatband.

((nlllerj, Mnrl-el- )
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Tricolette Skirts at $1111.5

It is a lustrous silk tricolette with a mercerized cotton back to
gie it body. Made in pietty style with two slot pockets and a
giidle that fastens vuth colored buttons. In bright shades of rose,
light gicen, lookie, ociscas blue and white.

Pleated Plaid Serge Skirts
- $15 Special

In a dark, good-lookin- g plaid, made of Summer-weig- flannel-finis- h

serge, box pleated all 'round.
(Mnrlipt)
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Mctlomis Have Spread
Through the Suit Store

Good seige and wool poplin suits trimmed with
In aid and topped with collars of white silk are
lined with peau de cygne and now may be had for
as little as $11.25.

Braid-trimme- box suits, some with silk vests
in made with belts, aie here in wool poplin and
mannish seige at $10.50.

Another gioup nt $1!.50, made up of serges,
tweeds and poplins, includes suits in many models,
box coats and sports coats, almost all trimmed
with braid. These weie originally marked $5.50
to $10 moie.

Sport Syits Reduced
Check velour suits in blue and black, brown

and tan and black and white aie trimmed with
peail buttons, like the model sketched. These

v are now l educed to $22.50.
Fine light-weig- tweed suits with four patch pockets and linings

of peau de cygne aie very unusual at $10.50.
Other spmts suits of wool jersey in plain colors or with contrast-

ing trimmings aie $22.50 and S25.
(Mnrkrl)

Brassieres, 38c
Models opening in the fiont and in the back as well as

surplice styles aie included in this lot. They are of sturdy pink
or white cotton materials trimmed lace and the necks
are V or squaie.

Also pink 01 white bandeaux opening in the back and topped
with ribbon shoulder-strap- s at this price.

Comfortable Corsets
For $1. fi.'), a figuied pink coutil topless model for the slight

to the average figure.
For $1.25, a white coutil corset with lace or embroideiy edge,

at the top and n low bust and shoit sknt for the average
figuie.

(( enlral)

Young Girls' Dresses Are Looking
Toward Suminnier

Soft voile dresses, delicate shades
of pink or blue, in 6 to 10 year sizes,

hae tucked fionts and pointed col-lai- s.

The pink dresses are embroid-

ered about the belt, collar and hem
with blue Ficnch knots and the blue

dresses with red knots. $0. One

of these is sketched.
White, lawn or voile diesacs for

girls of fi to 14 yeais aie $4.50, $5.50,
J8.50 and $10. They are most attrac-
tively made and trimmed with lace
and embroidery and have libbon
sashes.

Taffeta Frocks
in Pekin, navy or green have tan
Georgette vests; collars and cuffs.
The pockets are embroidered in wool.
$15, in 14 and 1G year sizes.

''tfs

Rain

.lust

with

T- -

Capes for Cool Evenings
aie of blue serge with coat fronts and collars that can be worn high
at the neck. They have gathered yokes in back and are for 10 to
14 year old girls. Price $12. One is pictured.

There is good choice among capes in other attractive styles
from $10 to $10.50.

(Onlrnl)

The Rug Sale Moves Briskly With Savings of 20 amid M'ore.i
v?i8!jvS' '.,
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